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Australian Centre for Rural Entrepreneurship

ACRE exists to build a
thriving rural Australia
through igniting
entrepreneurship
in young people and
their communities.
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Chair’s Report
For the first time in five years, we
find that youth entrepreneurship
is finally being recognised as a key
driver for the retention of young
people and the rejuvenation of
rural and regional communities.
This has been a long time
coming and I’d like to think that
our learning and development
programs have played a valuable
role in creating this change.

It is very clear through the extensive research
undertaken by the Foundation for Young
Australians ‘New Work Order’ series that all
young people need to develop enterprise
skills to be successful in their future
employment and careers.
Through the success of the Social Enterprise
in Schools program, we are seeing some great
results, similar to those which have been
achieved through the program in Scotland.
Evidence shows that the program is engaging
for all learners (including and especially nonacademic learners). It provides real
decision-making opportunities for students,
it develops real enterprises, it involves the
broader community and it meets the Critical
and Creative Assessment task recently
introduced to the Victorian curriculum.
Over the last two years we have also provided
learning and development programs to
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over 120 business, community, government
and education leaders across rural and
regional Victoria. These leaders are critical
to developing an enabling environment for
entrepreneurship to flourish in rural areas.
Without this, young people will experience too
many barriers to fulfilling their ideas, resulting
in despondency or increased out migration to
the cities.
We are excited that as an organisation we can
move beyond the ‘proof of concept’ phase
into an expansion phase which will see us
deliver school and community based learning
and development programs across Victoria.
We have just completed the detailed planning
for this expansion and we now have a clear
path ahead.
Our growth would not have been possible
without the generosity and support of the
philanthropic sector and our thanks goes
to all who have supported us. I would like

to make special mention to our pioneering
investors, the Yulgilbar Foundation, the
Lord Mayor’s Charitable Foundation, the
Helen Macpherson Smith Trust, the William
Buckland Foundation, the June Canavan
Foundation and the Grosvenor Foundation.
Thank you for your confidence in us.
It is also pleasing to see government take
an interest in the sector and our work. We
were encouraged by ACRE being recognised
as a key sector organisation in the Victorian
Government’s Social Enterprise Strategy.
Likewise, we wait with interest for the
outcomes and opportunities emerging from
the Federal Government’s review of tax
deductibility in the sector.
As an emerging social enterprise, ACRE is
demonstrating success in being less reliant
upon grants. With a plan to be financially
sustainable within the next five years, in
2017 we derived 34% of our annual income
through trading activities, up from 19%
the year before. With a small, talented and
highly committed team of 3.8 FTE (2016 - 3.0
FTE), led by our CEO Matt Pfahlert, we have
achieved much this year. My heartfelt
thanks, and that of the Board, goes out
to the staff team.

Thank you also to the many individuals,
organisations, community groups, schools,
youth organisations, advisors and consultants
who have helped us get to this point.

“I am excited to see young
people take ownership of
their lives through becoming
equipped with the enterprise
skills they need to become a job
creator, not just a job seeker.”
Jonathan Chapman,
Chair

We now have a clear plan to roll out our
services across Victoria and beyond. I look
forward to sharing this next stage of our
journey with you so that together we can
ignite entrepreneurship in young people
and their communities to build a thriving
rural Australia.
Jonathan Chapman
Chair
December 2017
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CEO’s
Report
What a 12 months...

We are very grateful for, and proud of our
relationship with the Social Enterprise
Academy in Scotland. Their continuing
support of ACRE and the work we are
doing is grounded in a shared philosophy
that communities can thrive using social
enterprise principles which actively consider
people, the planet and where profit goes in
every decision.
We recently concluded a 2-year pilot of the
Social Enterprise Academy’s ‘Social Enterprise
in Schools’ program with over 600 young
people and 13 primary schools. As part of
the pilot we also conducted an Independent
Evaluation of the program with the results
demonstrating outstanding outcomes
for students.
We have bold expansion plans to be in
500 schools and working with over 30,000
students within the next 5 years. At the
same time, we’re mobilising the collective
resources of the business, community,
government and education leaders in their
local areas to build an enabling environment
and ecosystem for rural entrepreneurship.
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It’s humbling to see communities embrace
the change social enterprise represents as a
way of building social and economic capital
simultaneously. Communities know that
fewer people are relied upon to do more and
more as rural communities fight for survival.
They know they need to take a different
approach to sustaining their valued local
assets and activities, otherwise, they’re
simply unsustainable.
In November 2016, ACRE also led a group
of local investors to purchase the Old
Beechworth Gaol, an asset with national
heritage significance. The local community
were the first to step forward with support
to fund its purchase. The philanthropic
sector also played a critical role through the
provision of grants and patient capital. It is
great to see philanthropic trusts leveraging
their corpus for scaling social impact.
ACRE sees the Old Beechworth Gaol as a
valuable community asset that can be
re-purposed as a thriving economic, social
and cultural precinct, a demonstration
site to inspire others in pursuit of rural
entrepreneurship and of course, ACRE’s
national headquarters.

I would like to thank our
dedicated and astute
board led by committed
Chair, Jonathan Chapman.
They provide great
strategic insights,
leadership and support
to me personally and
the team.
Lastly, I’d like to
acknowledge the trusts
and foundations who
have believed in us,
trusted and invested in
us as we’ve proved our
concept and are now
ready for growth.
They personify the risk
all organisations need
to take if real change is
to take place in
rural Australia.
Matt Pfahlert
Co-Founder and CEO
December 2017
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Overview
ACRE
ACRE is a small and rapidly growing
for-purpose organisation operating as
a social enterprise.
We have a big goal and exist to build a
thriving rural Australia through igniting
entrepreneurship in young people and
their communities.
Our role is to light a spark in young people
to think creatively, be enterprising and
supported by their community to be
the job creators of the future.
At the same time we challenge and educate
our business, community, government and
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education leaders to create an enabling
environment for local entrepreneurship.
We use social enterprise as a valuable
learning tool for developing citizenship
and enterprise skills simultaneously in
support of community leadership, resilience
and rejuvenation.
Our targeted service offer combines learning
and development programs, advice and
support and community brokerage services
to build the entrepreneurial capability
and capacity of individuals, entities and
rural communities.

Facilitators trained in 2016

Social Enterprise
Academy Australia
ACRE operates the Social Enterprise
Academy in Australia through a social
license agreement.
Founded in Scotland, the Social Enterprise
Academy (SEA) is a world-renowned learning
organisation which has now expanded into
nine countries. It helps people use their
personal strengths to build sustainable
enterprises and achieve greater social impact
as well as educating the next generation.

programs to over 1000 young people and
1600 adults over the past 12 months.
The Social Enterprise Academy Australia
delivers learning and development
programs with a focus on learning by doing.
The programs are flexible, practical and
responsive to the needs of communities
and are suitable for a range of learners,
from disengaged young people through
to community organisations CEO’s.

Through our accredited facilitator network
we have delivered enterprise and leadership
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Impact &
Outcomes
18

1236

Students

Schools

completed our yearlong Social Enterprise
in Schools Program

10

enagaged from
primary, secondary,
TAFE and alternative
education settings

25

Social
Enterprises
created as part of the
Social Enterprise in
Schools program

120

Cross Sector
Leaders
completed accredited
training to build an
enabling environment
for entrepreneurship in
rural communities

1500

100+

Requests

People

participated in workshops/
presentations on social
enterprise, rural entrepreneurship
and rejuvenation

received from
individuals, businesses
and communities for
advice and support in
rural communities
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Highlights
Social Enterprise in
Schools program
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A collaborative, hands on experience showing
young people how to run a business. Through
this year-long program, students have learnt
how to set up and manage their own social
enterprise – a business with a social purpose.
Most of all they have built skills, confidence and
links with the community.

“The Social Enterprise in
Schools program provides
students with a unique
opportunity to learn by doing.
It ignites hidden talents and
generates a huge sense
of achievement in students
over the school year.”

Teachers have also benefited from the program,
participated in specialist workshops, gained
support and accessed resources to bring
entrepreneurship to the classroom.

Participating Teacher

School Canteen

Historical Walking Tours

Community Film Nights

Car Wash

Independent
Evaluation
A pilot of the Social Enterprise in
Schools program was conducted
over a two-year period with over 600
students and in 13 primary schools
across the region. During this time
an independent evaluation was
undertaken to look at the processes
used to start and to run the pilot
program, with a focus on their
effectiveness.
Earlier this year we launched the
report with outstanding results.
The program was seen to put young
people in the drivers seat as well
as develop collaborative skills and
attitudes and behaviours.

We would like to thank
Interface2Consulting for
their great work on
the evaluation.

“Employability skills, core
skills, leadership and
thinking skills are critical for
our young people and this
program exposes students
to the journey through social
enterprise in a more authentic
way than doing it from a text
book.” - Matt Pfahlert

Key findings from the evaluation:
The program shows strong connections to the Australian and Victorian
school curriculum and provides an outstanding base to build on for
the expansion of these programs across Victoria.
It engages students of all ages and can be adapted for students across
age levels and different types of education settings.
The program creates an awareness in students of social issues.
The skills students gain from the program are relevant and meaningful.
Students learn to create and drive their own business enterprises and
learn to make critical decisions.
They are learning new skills in a collaborative way, becoming more
socially aware and connected to the broader community.
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Rural Councils Victoria
Over the next three years ACRE is working in
partnership with Rural Councils Victoria (RCV)
to deliver cross-sector learning workshops
across the 38 RCV member councils.
These facilitated workshops deliberately
bring together cross-sector leaders from
government, community, education and
business to learn about social enterprise.
Building social and economic capital
simultaneously has been a key to community
re-generation in the northern hemisphere.

Victorian Government
Social Enterprise
Strategy
ACRE has been recognised as a key
intermediary in the recent Victorian
Government Social Enterprise Strategy.
ACRE was acknowledged as one of a
few incubating start-ups and recognised
as playing a key role in supporting and
promoting a vibrant social enterprise
culture and community across the State.
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Old Beechworth Gaol
In November 2016, ACRE led the
community buy back of the Old
Beechworth Gaol, through a
consortium of local investment
and philanthropic support.
Frustrated by the lack of action and
care for the site, ACRE galvanised
passionate locals and supporters to
pool their resources to secure and
re-purpose the site into an asset for
community and commercial use into
the future.

As well as the ACRE headquarters, the site
is being positioned as a ‘demonstration
site’ for rural Australia and a place where
rural communities will be inspired
and supported to undertake their own
community rejuvenation projects.
Over time the site will become a vibrant
precinct for the social, cultural and
economic benefit of the region.
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Partnerships
A core enabler of our work is to build
partnerships with other organisations.
This year we have created new partnerships
as well as strengthened others.

THANK YOU to all our partners who have
provided financial and in-kind support
to ACRE.

Leading Partners

Supporting Partners
The June Canavan Foundation
The Grosvenor Foundation
Into Our Hands Community Foundation
Foundation for Rural & Regional Renewal

North East Local Learning & Employment Network
Foundation for Young Australians
Victorian Community Leadership Program
Bethesda Trust

Business and Government Partners
Rural Councils Victoria
Nous Group
Macpherson Smith Rural Foundation
Victorian State Government
The Mitchell Institute
Interface2Consulting
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Social Traders
LDB Audit Services
Norton Rose Fulbright
Herbert Smith Freehills
Indigo Shire Council
City of Wodonga
Alpine Shire Council

Our People
Our teams have a combined total of 50+ years of experience, which is underpinning
our ability to develop and implement youth focused, project-based education
programs in both traditional and alternative settings.

ACRE Board

ACRE Staff

Jonathan Chapman
Director and Chair

Matt Pfahlert
Co-Founder and Chief Executive Officer

Matt Pfahlert
Executive Director

Peter Sacco
Program Manager

Clayton Neil
Executive Director

Caz Humby
Operations Manager

Adrian Appo
Director

Clayton Neil
Co-Founder and Strategic Projects Manager

ACRE is registered with the
Australian Charities and Not-forprofits Commission (ACNC) and
was co-founded by Matt Pfahlert
and Clayton Neil. Matt Pfahlert is
a well-known social entrepreneur
and advocate for rural Australia.
Clayton Neil is a cycling industry
expert in North East Victoria.
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Finances
FINANCE REPORT
Our finances are in good shape with another
operating surplus in the 2017 financial year.
This surplus will be expended in future years
as we acquit the grant funds received.
Total Revenue has increased by 18% over the
2016 level. It is pleasing to note that as we
grow towards being a financially sustainable
social enterprise our fee for service income
grew from 19% of total income in 2016 to 34%
in 2017.
Total expenses have increased by 20% over
the 2016 level. Our largest expense item is
employment costs. Despite the significant
growth in the level of activity in 2017 we were
able to contain the growth in staff numbers
by 0.8FTE to 3.8FTE. Other costs continue to
be carefully managed.
Our financial position looks healthy with a
cash position of $193,271 at the end of the
2017 financial year. With the Old Beechworth

Gaol transaction settling in 2017, the 2017
Statement of Financial Position reflects the
investment we made to support its purchase.
The re-purposing of this asset is progressing
well with a number of new tenants moving in
and a significant increase in on-site activities
aligned to ACRE’s mission.
Our 2017 Financial Statements and Reports
have been independently and externally
audited and they have received a clean audit
report. A full set of our Audited Financial
Statements and Reports, including the
Audit Report can be found on our website
acre.org.au.
As we plan for expansion across Victoria next
year, with the support of the Nous Group, we
have prepared a Financial Plan to underpin
the Business Plan. This will be an important
document as we closely manage our finances
through the expansion phase.

ACRE’s Financial Statements and Reports for the year ended 30th June 2017 have been prepared in accordance with the relevant Australian
Accounting Standards and the requirements of the ACNC. They have also been subjected to an external audit by LDB Audit Services Pty Ltd who
have given them a clean audit report. A full set of the Financial Statements and Reports can be found on our website at www.acre.org.au
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Financial Statements
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION – AS AT 30TH JUNE 2017
2017
$

2016
$

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Units in Beechworth Gaol Unit Trust
Loan to Beechworth Gaol Unit Trust
Other assets

193,271
6,341
50,000
250,000
6,420

188,892
26,664
-

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

506,032

215,556

$506,032

$215,556

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables
Deferred grant income

20,797
250,000

54,753
-

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

270,797

54,753

-

-

270,797

54,753

$235,235

$160,803

1
235,234

1
160,802

$235,235

$160,803

ASSETS

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS
EQUITY
Issued capital
Retained earnings
TOTAL EQUITY

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE – YEAR 30TH JUNE 2017
Revenue
Other Income
Expenses
SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR

2017
$

2016
$

588,819
986
(515,373)

500,073
1,107
(430,348)

$74,432

$70,832
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Get Involved
Australian Centre for Rural Entrepreneurship
Old Beechworth Gaol
Corner of Williams Street & Sydney Road
Beechworth VIC 3747
Phone
03 5728 2916
Email
info@acre.org.au
Web
acre.org.au
Australian Centre for@ACREaustralia
Rural Entrepreneurship
Facebook

